
CEREAL FOOD MAKING.

Fookrd firnlnn Are Sfpnrnlfd, Pa«.ed

Between Holler* and Flat-

tened Into Finite*.

The superintendent of a mucTi-ad-
vertised breakfast food recently stated
that he ate a pound of his product
every dr .

"You see, our brand is a new one,"

he explained to a friend. "I want to

6ee that, every package is up to the top
standard before it leaves the factory;

so I taste a lot of the stuff to see if the
men are making it correctly."

According to this superintendent,
cereal breakfast foods do not require
very much complicated machinery.

The first process is to wash the
grains of the cereal out of which the
thin flakes are to be made. Then it is
steamed for several hours in big cal-
drons, the bottoms of which have holes
in them like a sieve.

The next step is to transfer the
cooked grains from the vessels to a

series of flat, perforated sifters, and
the mushy mixture of grains is forced
through in such a way that different
grains are separated and stand out dis-
tinctly from one another.

At this stage the grains are passed

between great metal rollers, which flat-
ten them into flakes.

These flakes, still containing consid-
erable moisture, are finally dried on
\u25a0wire netting by means of hot air.

Then, last of all, they are packed
Into their pasteboard boxes, ready for
shipment by the case of twenty-four

boxes.
"That's all there Is to It," said the

superintendent.

"In my factory we are Just making
a start, but we'll Increase the size of
the plant before long. You have no

Idea how easy it is to boom a new-
breakfast food.

"To tell the truth, about the largest

expense item on our books each month
Is the price of fancy advertising cards
and other announcements.

"We have found thus far that our

Bales are proportionate to the activity

of our publicity bureau."?St. Loui3
Republic.

SWIMMING MADE EASY.

AppnrntiiN Invented by ChirriKo Man
Make* I *e of Utcycle Pedal*

and Screw Propeller.

The majority of bathers find more
pleasure in paddling leisurely about
and sporting in the surf than in exert-
ing themselves to the extent necessary
to acquire any speed in the water, but
to the athlete this is rather tame, and
only muscular exertion affords satisfac-
tion. Were it not for the training neces-
sary to become rapid swimmers no

doubt more people would enjoy the ex-
hilarating sensation of propelling
themselves rapidly through the water
by the aid of the hands and feet. The
physical training is made unnecessary,

NEW SWIMMING MACHINE.

however, by the machine which has
Just been invented by a Chicago man,
and which we have illustrated in the
picture. It is nothing more nor less
than a screw propeller, attached to the
man instead of to a boat, and the man

who is a good bicycle rider should soon
become proficient in the use of thl«
swimming apparatus, as the movement
of the feet is exactly similar to that re-
quired to drive the wheel on land.
Probably the only difficulty the begin-

ner would have with this machine would
be in maintaining the body in the cor-
rect position to obtain the best results
with the propeller, but with a little
practice the hands are soon taught to
poise the body at the proper angle and
guide the swimmer through the water.
It is unnecessary for the hands to aid
In the propulsion, as the screw will fur-
nish sufficient power for the work.?Chi-
cago News.

Electrlo I.lKhtn anil l)tiat.

The tendency of dust to collect on elec-
tric light fittings and wires and on
walls and ceilings near them is ascribed
partly to the influence of air-currents In-
duced by local heating and partly to
electrification of the dust particles.
These, when floating in a room, are at-
tracted to the electric conductors on the
non-earthed side of an earthed system.
They either remain upon the conductors,
or, becoming charged, fly off and stick
to the neighboring walls. By putting
the switches in the non-earthed wire,
this deposition of dust can he confined to
the time during which the lamps are
alight. Further improvement, accord-
ing to Mr. D. S. Monro, can be effected
by using concentric flexible conductors,
the outer conductor being connected to
the earthed side of the system.

; AN OHIO HOG-HOUSE.
!

Lnrgf- EnonKh to Accomraodiit* from
OO to TO Head for Feedlug

and Sleeping.

My hog-house Is 24 by 32 feet, with
J 6-foot posts. It has five bents. We used
6 by 6-inch timber for framing, as we

had plenty of small timber. It can be
built of plank just the same. The plan
I send explains itself. A feedway 4

feet wide runs through the middle. The
j partitions ri each side of this feed-

-1 way are 3 feet high, and are made to
! iwing over the troughs. There is a post

at each corner of the pens, and a 2 by
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PLAN OF HOG HOTTSE.

; ; 4 runs from post to post 3 feet from
floor, to nail partition to. The 2 by 4's

- swing in a 2-inch auger hole. At the
- bottom of each swinging partition a

1 by 2 strip is nailed. When you feed
r slop you push the partition in, and the

t pigs cannot bother you. In the middle
. of feedway we have a slop tank. Water

I for mixing slop 1s supplied from a raised
? tank, which is filled by a windmill.

Overhead there is a corn-crib 6 feet
I ! wide and 24 feet long, on the south side,

- ! and on the north side a row of grain

: bins 6 feet wide and altogether 32 feet
i long, with an alley of hallway between
I crib and bins. The corn-crib is shorter,
i to give room to come upstairs. We
> floored only 16 feet upstairs, leaving 4

\u25a0 i feet open for ventilation. There is a
Soor at each end, uptsairs and down,

[ with a chute coming down from corn-
; crib into feedway. There are 8 windows

\u25a0 and 8 small (kiors. When weather is hot
I we open every door and window, and it
i makes the house cool. We have a block

floor, but cement would be as good or

better. A sleeping place is provided in
the corner of each pen. This house will
accommodate 60 to 70 head for feeding
and sleeping. We pasture hogs when
weather is fit, but make the house head-

' quarters.?l. N. Ash, in Ohio Farmer.

, CARE OF THE FOALS.

Cnlein tlie llnrf I* Foil Well unit Ja>
dlciouNly Her OtTuprinK Will

Fall to Develop,

If the foal is worth raising at all,
It is worth raising well, and If not
fed and cared for properly, will be a
disgrace to its sire and a source of
loss to the owner, says the IJve Stock
Journal. The mare should be fed well
enough to allow her to supply the
foal with abundant, rich, nutritious
milk. Her l'ood should be rich in ni-
trogenous ingredients, for thes-> are

most required for frame building. She
should be allowed to suckle her foal
often, if she is worked, and never
when she is tired and sweaty. It does
not pay to allow the foal to rap with
the mare at plow or on way to town.
Milk is taken often in this way, but
not in suitable condition for the foal,
and, besides this, the foal is getting
too much fatiguing wcrk in following
its dam. Work the mare lightly, if
at all. Before it is too late putin a

, strip of fodder corn alongside of the
pasture. Let it be, say, ten rods wide
and plant the corn ttrickly with seeder,
having some of the sprouts shut ofT.
Plant several times, with a few days
between the seedings. Use this green

; corn fodder for the mares to help out
; the pastures and feed the mares in ad-

dition generously upon oats, bran and
cut hay. Wet this food with molasses
water, if you want lots of milk, and
can keep flies out of the stable. Jus\
as early as possible let foals lenrn to
eat a mixture of crushed oats, bran and

i dried blood meal foods for frame build-
j Ing, and if there is any tendency- to

weak bones add bono meal, which may
j now be had in the market, and do

j much to prevent such troubles as "os-
| teoporosis" (big head). No foal flesh
| must be lost, if best results are to be
I obtained in horse breeding. Foal flesh

j is to be put on by feeding the mares,
and as soon as possible supplying the

! foals with a generous ration of nitro-
! genous food such as we have sug-
! gested.

Wood Anhea na Fertiliser.
If pure, unleached wood ashes could

be obtai-ued plentifully, and at a mod-
erate cost, they would give perhaps
more satisfactory results, as the ashes

j are rich in potash and contain lime in
j its best form, and also serving well as

a protection against the attacks of
some kinds of insects. Ashes can be
used without liability of injury on all

| kinds of crops if broadcasted over the
soil, as many as 150 bushels per acre

! not being considered excessive on cer-
| tain soils, and they aiake a better fer-

j tillzer for clover than barn-yard -
| manure. For fruit trees ashes cannot
! be excelled.

| A good trough for little pigs can b«
| made of a long, narrow and shallow boi

j Df any kind. The first feed of wet bran
j will make it milk tight?Field and Farm,

MOTOR FOR BICYCLES.

Its Inventor* Claim Thnt It Can Bt

Attached Readily to Anjr

Standard Frame.

The large majority or those Whc a few
years ago took up cycling as an amuse-

ment have been unable to replace tha
bicycle with the automobile, now that
the latter has made Its appearance, and
have had to be content to Btick to the
wheel, or find some other form of pas-

time to afford exercise and occupy their
spairf moments. As a slightly cheaper

vehicle than the regular horseless car-
riage, the motor bicycle has been in-
troduced, and a number of these ma-

chines may be seen every day in popu-
lated districts, but heretofore no pro-

vision has been made for attaching a

motor to the old bicycle, and it has been
necessary to provide an entirely new

MOTOR ATTACHMENT.

frame to carry the engine which pro-
pels the cycle. The usual method of
mounting the motor for running the two-
wheeled machine is to place it in a cir-

cular frame in the position occupied by

the crank shaft in the regular bicycle.
However, this is made unnecessary by

the invention which we illustrate, which
makes possible the use of the old ma-

chine with motor attachment. We would
suggest, nevertheless, that the rear

wheel be replaced by one of slightly

stronger build, as the increased weight

and the force of the motor will soon ex-
pose any weakness which may exist
in spokes or rim. As tile motor is
shown, there is little, if any. added
strain placed on the tubular frame, which
is a strong point in its favor, when the
attachment to old bicycles is consid-
ered. The driving hub should be pro-

vided with a coaster brake, and a second
sprocket wheel is necessary to connect
\u25a0with the motor, while thegasoline reser-

voir and electric outfit can be arranged

as usual on motor cycles.?Louisville
Courier-Journal.

VITALITYOF SEEDS.

L'nder IlenMnnnhly Favorable Condi-
tion* It Im Preserved for In-

definite I*eriod«.

Not to speak of the doubtful intsances
of seeds taken from the pyramids hav-
ing germinated, melons have been
known to grow at the age of 40 years,

kidnet- beans at 100, sensitive plant at
60 and rye at 40. And there are now
living in the garden of the Horticultural
society raspberry plants raised from
seeds 1,000 or 1,700 years old. The seeds
ofcharlock buried in former ages spring

up in railway cuttings; where ancient
forests are destroyed, plants appear
which have never been seen before, but
whose seeds have been buried in the
ground; when some land was recovered
from the Baltic sea, a carex was found
upon it, now unknown in that part of
Europe. M. Fries, of Upsala, succeeded
in growing a species of hieracium from
seeds which had been in his herbarium
upward of 50 years. Desmoulins has
recorded an instance of the opening of
ancient tombs, in which seeds were
found, and on being planted they pro-
duced species of scabiosa and helio-
tropium. And many more such cases
are on record, establishing conclusive-
ly that under favorable conditions the
vitality of seeds is preserved for In-
definite periods.

It seems as if seeds remain dormant
so long as the proportion of carbon pe-
culiar to them is undiminished; water
is decomposed by their vital force; and
it is believed that its oxygen, combin-
ing with the carbon, forms carbonic
acid, which is given off. The effect of
access of water is, therefore, to rob
seeds of their carbon; and the eiTect of
destroying their carbon is to deprive
them of the principal means which they
possess of preserving their vitality.
... Be this as it may, it is incon-
testable that as soon as seeds begin to i
germinate their vitality is exhausted,
and they perish, unless the seed is in
a condition to continue its growth by
obtaning sufficient food from surround-
ing media.?From Linley's Theory and
Practice of Horticulture.

llow Water la Colored.

The usual color of water?greenish yel- i
low to reddi«"tt brown?is now known to
tie due to oissorved substances from
decaying vegetation, but particles in
suspension?usually mineral and often
containing iron?may be a cause of ii *

color. The depth of tint is estimated by
comparison with a mixture of platinum
and cobalt, states Dr. A. E. Bostwick,
the unit being rhe color given to 1,000,000 i
parts of water by one part of platinum.
As a rule, water near steep rocks, with
few trees, shows less than 20 units of
color; near steep wooded or cultivated
slopes, 20 to 50 units; near similar, but
gentler slopes, 5 to 100; and in swamps,
100 to 500, or even more. In the United
States, northern wat?rs are more highly
colored thaA southern. Filtering does
not remove the color, and. as brownish
water?though rarely harmful?ls ob- 1
Jected to for drinking, the coloring mat- I
ter is often removed by chemical means,
as by coagulating with sulphate of alum- |
tnum.

A PROMINENT CHURCH WORKER SAYS
SHE OWES HER LIFE TO PE-RU-NA.

LaFountaln 9-SJ3yA\ 1 Q PBrSCRIPTTDm

Mrs. Ilattie La Fountain, Treas. Protected Home Circle and Catholic I
Ladies of Ohio, writes from Galion, 0., as follows : t

??After my first child was born I suffered for several months with t
~ bearing down pains accompanied by dreadful headaches. I was afraid 112

' my health was ruined for life, and felt very downcast about It. One day J
when a friend was visiting me she told me of Pcruna and what It had ?

done for her when she suffered with Irregular menstruation. My husband \u2666

procured a bottle the same evening and / began to take Itdally according j
to directions. Before the first bottle was used I was entirely well, and t

\u25a0 you certainly have one grateful woman's blessing. / have also advised J
;; my friends to use it." MRS. HATTIE LA FOUNTAIN. I

Secretary Woman's State Federa-
tion Says: "Pe-ru-na Does More.
Than is Claimed for it."

Mrs. Julia M. Brown, Secretary of the
Woman's State Federation of California,

\u25a0writes from 131% Fifth St., Los Angeles,
Cal., as follows:

"I have never known of any patent
medicine which did what it professed to

do except Peruna. This remedy does
much more than it claims, and while I
have never advocated any medicine I
feel that it is but justice to speak a good

word for it because Ihave found it to be
such a rare exception.

"I have known several women who
were little better than physical wrecks,
mothers who dragged out a miserable,
painful existence, but were made well
and strong through the use of Peruna.
I have known of cases of chronic catarrh
which were cured in a short time, when
a dozen different remedies had been ex-
perimented with and without good re-
sults. I use it myself when I feel nerv-
ous and worn out, and I have always
found that the results were most satis-
factory." JULIA M. BROWN."

HER GREAT FORTUNE.
A Woman Saved From Life-Long

Misery and Made Happy
and Useful.

A woman confined to the house for
several years with a chronic female
derangement had finally given up hope*
of being cured.

She had tried physician after physi-
cian, and remedy after remedy, without
any permanent improvement.

Her treatment had co.st her husband
who was a poor man, hundreds of dol-
lars. They had been obliged to deny

themselves many comforts of life in
order to get money enough to pay tho
physicians.

The woman had become weak, nervous
and wretched, and scarcely able to keep
out of her bed. Her children wero
growing up neglected and ragged, be-
cause of the want of a mother's care.
Her husband was becoming discouraged
and broken down with overwork.

Picking up the paper one day she hap-
pened to read an item which contained
the news that Dr. Hartman would treat
such cases free of charge by letter. She
immediately wrote the doctor describing

her case, and giving him all her symp-
toms.

She scon received a letter tellingher
exactly what to do, and what medicines
and appliances to get. She began tho
treatment (the principal remedy being
Peruna) at once, and in a few weeks she
was well and strong again, able to do
her own work.

This offer of free home treatment to

women is still open to all who may neecJ
the services of this eminent physician.
All letters applying for treatment will
be promptly answered, and be held
strictly confidential.

Miss Annie Hoban, Post Pocahontas
of Yemassee Council of Red Men
(Women's Branch), writes from 872
Eighth Ave., New York:

"Three months ago I was troubled 1
with backache and a troublesome heavi-
ness about the stomach. Sleep brought
me no rest for it was a restless sleep<
The doctor said my nervous system,
was out of order, but his prescriptions-
didn't seem to relieve me. I was told!
that Peruna was good for building ut
the nervous system. After using it foi
two months I know now that it is. 1
want to say that it made a new woman
of me. The torturing symptoms have*
all disappeared and I feel myself again.
Peruna did me more good than all the
other medicines I have taken."

ANNIE HOBAN.
Miss Mamie Powell, Lake

Louisiana, writes:
"I sincerely believe that Peruna id

woman's best friend, for it has certainly*
Ibeen that to me. I had had headaches,
backaches and other aches every month
for a long time, but shortly after I be-
gan taking Peruna this was a thing of
the past, and I have good reason to bo
grateful. I take a bottle every spring
and fall now. and that keeps my health

1 perfect, and I certainly am more robust
now than I have been before and am
weighing more. I do not think any
one will be disappointed in the results
obtained from the use of Peruna."

MISS MAMIEPOWELL.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving o
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President o1
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Tommy'* Kunay on Preacher*. |
The following essay by a youthful

boarding school boy throws quite a new
and interesting light on church digni-
taries. "There are three kinds of clergy- |
men bishups rectors and curats. the
bishups tell the rectors to work and the j
carats have to do it. Curat is a thin |
married man but when he is a rector he j
gets fuller and can preech longer sermons
and becums a good man, we should all- j
ways inspect a curat because sum day he i
may becurn a rector and we must all ways
pity those who are low down in the world,
any of us may becum misfortunate so we i
must not hit a man with a stone."?Chi-
cago Chronicle.

GroTrlnsr Evil.
"My boy," warned the old gentleman

with the white ribbon, "the drink habit
is growing worse every day."

( "Ver right," responded Jimmy Flynn.
"My goil Lizzie used to be satisfied wid
two sodas, an' now she wants four."?Chi- I
cago Daily News.

"Doesn't the odor of burning leaves |
make you sick?" asked Jinks. "Oh, no," j
replied Junks, 'I smoke Turkish cigarettes,
you know."?Cincinnati Times-Star.

i W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.22 & *3 SHOES Si

You can save from $3 to $5 yearly by
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoes.

! that liavo been cost-
\ > n£ you from $4 00

monso salo of W. L.
, Douglas shoos proves
their superiority over (Spy «£« tKSv

! Sold by retail shoe 'Zj
dealers everywhere. L/
Look for naiuo aud \u25a0 ~JT

That Douxlas uses Cor. 5L ? \
onaCoii prorc.s there is 2f'W*,V /!Llaluc Ln Douglas shorn. //ffllßLCorona is the highest
mraile Pat .Leal her made,

Fast Color Kvelet* use J.
Our $4 Qilt Edge line cannot be equalled STinn price.

Sho«* l>r mall, 26 rent* extra. nimTtratcd
Catalog froe. IV. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, 31a*>s.

A TF" &§ ' 1T 4-S-pafje book i'rbi:,0~" I E> M\3 I O highest reference*2TITZG£RAX.I> & CO., 11ox , Wauhiutfton, D. C.

PATENTS PROMPTLY PROCURED. Advicoandbo^
I free. No ehartfe forceiling patents obtained
us. KIMJAHTATMX CO., Holleiton, 2«i Hroadxa;, Men York.

Big Four Route
TO THE

WORLD FAMED

Virginia Hot Springs.
2,500 foot elevation on Chesapeake <fc Ohio Rt,
Pre-eminent among all-year-round iteßoria

THE NEW

Homestead Hotel,
Under the management of fir. Fred sterry.

This fine brick structure ta now fully completed
Has 400 rooms and 200 private baths, each room
supplied with long distance 'phone and inodere
appointments. Brokers' ollice with direct New
York wire.

MAGNIFICENT BATIT-ITOURE and mo*

curative waters known for rheumatism, gout

obesity and nervous troubles.
FINK GOLF LINKS and NEW CLUB HOUBB

with Squash Court, lounging room*, cafe, ping-
pong tables, etc. Tennis courts and all outdooj
amusements. Orchestra.

OCTOBER and NOVEMBER
The Grandest Months in the Year.

Magnificent Train Service, Dining Cars,
Pullman Sleepers, Observation Cars.

Reduced Rate Tickets now on sale,

For full Information call on agents of the

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
rinrni mut in? n? ? j??

THE BEST j

POMMEL SLICKER
IN THE WORLD

rii»
]// \\/}l|///'L'll'c all our waterproof

/J-A. //Jul <°ats, suits and hats
for all kinds of wet work.

,=

7zS '/ * tr' it often imitated but
FOR SALE, or ALL never" equaUed.
RELIABLE PEALERJ.. Mace m black or .yellow
STICK TO THE- an<) full/fluaranteed by«
SIGN Or THE PI3H.
lEXBBBE!SSI9BI&3ZII[SIEBBHSBBHBHDBHi

I PAY SPOT CASH FOR

rrr LAND WARRANTS
l®?.u °d to soldiers of u.y war. Writo me at once.1' HANK. 11. KBX3BB. Birth Block, Denver* Colo.

PILES
uuo builUiuji, Men York.

A - N- K --° 1993

rfhEE^EßgaaaiiaJi
hf CURLS WHERE ALL USE FAILS. Pj|
u Best Cough Byrup. Good. Use
Lt In tiiue. Hold by druKgli»t». IH

ags^azßaaQDEnagp

.

????~

A Bad Fix
When one wakes up achlne from head to foot, and with
the flesh tender to the touch, when

Soreness and Stiffness
mrkes every motion of the body painful, the surest
and lUickest way out of the trouble Is to use

St. Jacobs Oil
promptly. It warms, relaxes, cures. Price, 25c. and 50c>

*

jV CATHARTIC

on the stomach, foul mouth, headache, indigestion. p.raples, puina after eating, liver trouble, Isallow complexion ana dizziness. When your bowela don't move regularly you are aick vX'on- Iatipatlon kills moro people than all other diaeases tog«*th"r. You willnever get well and star well Iuntil you put your bowela right. Start with CAS(,ARETK today under absolute guarantee to euro IIor money refunded. S ample aud booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or Now York. I

GALL-STONE CURE. "Craemer's Calculus Cure"mrmmmmm \u25a0 Wmm mm Is a Certain Remedy FOR GALL STONES,
Stones in the Kidneys. Stonailnthe Urinary Hladderor Gravel, Biliouaoess. Sallow Complexion, Jaundice
and all Stomach Troubles resulting from Biliousness. Write for Particular*. If your druggist
does not keep It. order from ua. WM. CK/iKUCR, 4 100 Si. (irand Avt>., Sit. Lout*. Mo.

Z>RUGrGrISTB?WIiI SUPPLY YOU DIRBCT.
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